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ln the Sim Mex Separator. Simplicity of 
there U a l ilnimum of working parts of any 
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the greatest money s*ver and iabor-ea
on the modern dairy farm. The
Hoe skims so clean as to preclude all possibility of waste, 
thereby saving you many dollars in hard cash every year 
The large capacity 1,100 lbs. Simplex once at It* speed turns 
as easily as the 600 lb. machine of other makes. This means 
double production with half the labor required for the ordin
ary hand si-
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It is when you consider these features of the Simplex that 
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being affected. Hie Sena- la arranging to hold apiary demon- 
known at one at the fore- stratloos In all parts of the- province. 
AOts of dairying In Hast- The practical nature of the pro- 

Pnl‘*rto H« MpwI to found the gramme is very Invttirg to all Inter- 
K.O.D.A., was Ms president for many ested In beekeeping, and ln almost 
years, and Is now lu honorary presid- district a good attendance 
amt. He bas never missed a oouven- rar^ provided the weather Is suit- 

°f V.* “• ‘"«F able. A *eclally trained pracUesl
tkm in 1876. ^ During toe many years beekeeper Is sent to take charge of 
ta which he has addiw-asd dairy the meOing and handle the bee», and 

^ he is generally assisted by local boo- 
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or one preparing to 
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ter bow many or how few rolfftlet 

r-l-dfB second annual session of the you keep, you are sure to learn tome- 
I School for Rural Leadership will thing at on* of these meetings 

be held at the Ontario Agrlcal- Already arrangeraeoti art*
College. Ouelph. from BdonAy, der way for over fifty of Uk 

3. to SaturAy. July IB. The par- Inga The Department 
of the school to to provide a attends to all the advertising and rap- 

course of Instruction and training for piles the speaker, so that be eke «-pen 
all those Interested ln the recoostruc- do not Incur any expense whatever 
tlon of rural life along economic, so Interested beeke<*>era deal 
dal, religious and recreative lines It having demonstrations ln their aplar- 
will be suited to all types of rural lee should communicate Immediately 
leaders. This year's programme will with Mr. Morley Pettit, Department 

the first ln a three-year series that of Apiculture. Ontario Agricultural 
will deal -with the home, the school. College. Ouelph. so that 
the church, the state, thp Industrial menta can be made for the
system and auxiliary agencies, such ----------------------
as the Woman’s Institute and other

i.ii .■ \ on your own farm.
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D. DERBYSHIRE CO., Limited
Heed Office end Works: BROCKVILLE, nun-.

Breaches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT., MONTREAL A QUEBEC, P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

JD' $> T° lubricate your separator
dU f a/ 1 with ordinary or general- 

Wm LJr\ utility oil ia one of the quickest 
Btoys of sending it to the junk pile. You need a special 
oil for the finely adjusted mechanit n of this delicate 
farm machine.

Standard Hand 
5# parator Oil

THE WRONG OIL RUINS 
YOUR SET 'ARATOR dairy men and Airy larmors.

The O.A.C. Summer School h

of Agriculture

is made especially for cream separators—and for that 
will most satisfactorily lubricate your machine. 

It keeps the bowl spinning smoothly and enables you to 
get off the cream. It doesn't "gum." Saves repair 
expense. Ask your dealer.
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